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IMPIOUS AMERICA
Milo Miles
ANOTHER ROADSIDE ATTRACTION 
by Tom Robbins 
Doubleday & Co. $6.95 
Paperback: Ballantine Books $1.25
America, like most congregations of human beings, undergoes 
a wave of religious fervor from time to time; from the mass re­
vivals of the 1840’s to the Billy Graham Woodstocks of the late 
’50’s. So Americans should accept a work of fiction which re­
flects upon and analyzes their religious consciousness. But can 
the solid foundations of the Neopuritan American Gothic 
Church, not to mention the Watchers of the One Way, withstand 
the assault of yet Another Roadside Attraction  ?
For example, Tom Robbins is a writer who can’t resist hang­
ing his ass out the window every other page, so to speak, and 
the book is filled with outrageous prose, such as tracts on Wo­
men’s Dope Liberation:
“my dear A m anda,” ventured her fa ther (he was enorm ously fat), “while I do 
not subscribe to the old saw tha t ‘a w om an’s place is in the k itchen,’ still I th ink 
it salubrious when a young female undertakes to become expert in the culinary 
arts. However, it gives me little pleasure to learn tha t you have acquired a sur­
prisingly wide reputation  for the quality  of your m arijuana breads. In fact, I 
understand tha t you are som etim es called ‘the Betty C rocker of the undergr- 
g round .’ W hat am  I to tell our relatives and friends?”
“ Let them  eat cake,” said A m anda, gesturing benevolently, 
dreadful metaphysical speculations:
“W hat is the function of the artist?” A m anda dem anded of the talented  tres­
passer.
“The function of the a rtis t,” the N avajo answ ered, “ is to  provide w hat life 
does no t.”
inexplicable natural phenomena:
“O ff the coast of Africa there is a secret radio station. O n a ship. A condem ned 
freighter. Blackened by fire. Listing to starboard . Flying quaran tine flags. It 
begins transm itting  at m idnight and until daw n plays the music o f pre-colonial 
Africa, extrem ely rare pan-triba l recordings—if recordings they are: perhaps 
the sounds are live. Interspersed w ith this ancient music is com m entary  of a 
sort. In a totally  unknow n language. I m ean it isn’t even related  to  any know n 
hum an tongue, existing or extinct. Som e of the w ords are short and grunty, 
but others are very stretched-out and angu lar and sensual— like M odigliani 
nudes. Linguistic experts are com pletely stymied. They claim  the “language”
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does not fo llow  logical phonetic  patterns. Yet thousands o f  b lacks listen dev o ­
tedly to  the broadcasts, and w hile they will not say that they com prehend the 
com m entary, they do not seem  baffled by it, either.”
passages of radical opacity:
“In the m orning there are signs o f  m agic everyw here. Som e arch aeolog ists  
from  the British M useum  discovered a curse. The natives are restless. A  m aiden  
in a nearby village has been carried o ff  by a rhinoceros. U n pop ular pygm ies 
gnaw  at the fo o t o f  the en igm a.”
In short, Another Roadside Attraction  (subtitled “An Apocalyptic 
Entertainment—A Metaphysical Suspense”) is a circus of words and 
long-haired magicians who found a new religious dynasty in the wet 
woodlands of northwestern America—a dynasty based on love of 
birth, copulation, death, magic, motorcycles, and good stoned fun.
The steady center of the action is Amanda and her husband John 
Paul Ziller, a kind of electric Adam and Eve who personify the two 
primary philosophical attitudes of the book. Amanda falls into 
trances, lives in rollicking harmony with nature and bubbles with 
that good “hippy chick lust” we used to hear so much about. Ziller 
impresses Amanda because he has trapped the mystic roots of the 
Congo in his drum-thumping hands and is perpetually engaged in a 
return to The Source—a Don Juan from Olympia, Washington.
While Amanda and Ziller operate a fanciful hot dog stand (The 
Captain Kendrick Memorial Hot Dog Wildlife Preserve) in the 
Skagit Valley of western Washington, a close buddy of theirs named 
Plucky Purcell stumbles across a murderous brotherhood of Catholic 
monks called, naturally, the Felicitator Society. The head of this 
little organization is ex-nazi Father Gutstadt, a pretty heavy dude: 
C hristm as Eve, Father G utstadt said a m idnight m ass. I haven’t had m uch  
experience w ith such entertainm ents, but as-far as I could  tell he did a pretty  
good  job . Except that G utstadt’s Latin was even m ore dense than his English.
H is nouns were like cannon balls and his verbs, well it w ould have taken tw o  
men and a boy to carry one. It m ust have been the heaviest m ass on record, a 
m assive m ass, if you ’ll excuse me.
Purcell is accepted into the Felicitator Society as a karate instruc­
tor and about that time a fellow with the unlikely pseudonym of Marx 
Marvelous is accepted into Amanda and Ziller’s roadside zoo as a 
manager. Marvelous, a think-tank dropout torn between science and 
the irrational, is the only member of the cast straight enough to write 
down a history of the cosmic couple and their exploits. This history 
becomes the text of Another Roadside Attraction.
From this point onward the novel becomes increasingly oriented 
toward religion. The cryptic references to “the Corpse” sprinkled 
throughout the first two-thirds of the book become more understand­
able when Plucky is transferred to the Vatican on special assign­
ment. During the Italian earthquake of 1970 he discovers the body of 
none other than Jesus Christ in an underground vault ripped open by
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tremors. Resourceful Plucky smuggles the divine stiff back to the 
Captain Kendrick Memorial Etc. and the avant-garde of American 
consciousness sets out to decide the fate of both J.C.’s corpse and His 
mythos.
The main theological proposition of Another Roadside Attraction  
is that Christianity has become senile and uncool in general; there­
fore, the time is ripe for the rise of a religion with a different outlook. 
And what better outlook than the prehistoric Great MotherWorship 
discussed during the past few decades by such folks as C.G. Jung, 
Eric Neumann, Robert Graves and Anais Nin? After all, following 
the Great Father pushed Western society into becoming the militaris­
tic, mechanistic, despotic mungpie it is today—or so say Amanda, 
Ziller and Purcell. The re-emergence of this ancient Mother reli­
gion is the Second Coming mentioned in the book, since Christ’s 
advent is more on the order of a First Going.
The fate of the Messianic Corpse and the members of the new con­
sciousness is both amazing and satisfying. Robbins presents an 
appealing climax to his first novel, with his characters’ personalities 
shining as brightly as the best of his prose. Ken Kesey described such 
souls as “peaceful without being stupid . . . interested without being 
compulsive . . . happy without being hysterical.”
Dozens of novels have appeared concerning or commenting on the 
nature of “altered states of consciousness” but very few present any 
sustained imitation of such states. The only recent example with any 
notoriety is Rudolph Wurlitzer’s Nog, which reads like a highly in­
volving but innocuous acid trip. Another Roadside Attraction  con­
tains long passages resembling the whimsical meditations of the 
slightly stoned. Though Marx Marvelous professes an underlying 
layer of objectivity he frequently plunges into the unpolluted streams 
of consciousness which surround him at the roadside zoo:
M orels are ugly in the skillet. The caps look  like scrotum s o f  leprechauns, the 
stem s like the tusks o f fetal elephants. A rom atically , the report is m ore positive  
. . . perhaps the way to a m an’s tolerance is through the stom ach. W ould our  
relations with China be worse if chow  m ein were not so  popular?
The imaginative similies, the emphasis on nature and romantic 
pastimes give the novel the atmosphere of a modern pastoral com­
plete with moral message; return to the woods, capitalist pig, and re­
turn to your sources. Of course, there are flaws in such a simple 
message. The most aggravating aspect of Another Roadside Attrac­
tion is a pervasive naive optimism that Americans are noted for— 
specifically the kind of sunshine outlook popular during the “summer 
of love” period in 1967. The constant smiles and bits of philosophical 
fluff dished out in the book’s aphoristic passages seem covered with 
Karo Syrup. Evil, for the most part, is distant and impotent. Disasters 
occur very rarely and smooth over in a paragraph or two.
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Which brings us to Tom Robbins’ main failure. As America slithers 
further into the post-Altamont, post-Vietnam-Consciousness Seven­
ties, A nother Roadside A ttraction  less and less represents the nature 
or direction of anyone’s thought. Fewer freaks buy the “love & 
peace” rap as a solid reality than ever before. Greg Shaw called the 
year 1972 “the last one for hippies,” and he may be right. A genu­
inely sympathetic audience for this novel might not even exist as a 
group.
But even if the “real life” followers of the psychedelic philosophy 
have broken apart, Tom Robbins and his creations have not. The 
book argues eloquently for its viewpoint by maintaining high narra­
tive energy and consistently entertaining expression—absolutely 
nothing makes John  Paul Ziller mis-mumble an incantation or causes 
Amanda to bogart that mushroom. At worst I suppose A nother R oad­
side A ttraction  is already nostalgia; but damnit that can be both com­
forting and exciting under the right circumstances. Somewhere in 
this country the barbaric American bumpkin lives on, popping pills 
and reading comic books, filled with inconsistencies and the pioneer­
ing spirit. May the Infinite Goof have mercy on his hairy soul.
D avid Long
TWENTY POEM S 
by John Haines
Unicorn Press (limited edition) 1971 
$6.95
In an excerpt from his notebooks, John  Haines talks about night 
vision—a way of seeing by looking just to the side of the true subject, 
by sensing its mass and movement, “the characteristic gaze of a 
person who is . . . seeing not with his two eyes but from some point 
within himself.” Even more so than his previous two books ( Winter 
News, 1966, and The Stone Harp, 1971) Twenty Poems demon­
strates this night vision. It is a book filled with presences, with 
images that stir our awareness of kinship and connection in the 
natural world. In many ways it draws upon the particular strengths 
of the first two collections: the strong, simple eloquence of the 
frontiersman in Winter News; the more urgent and troubled voice in 
many of the poems in The Stone Harp that forged difficult, at times, 
radical images. This is a book to be read with a sense of night vision 
as well. The power of the poems comes at you mysteriously, at the 
periphery of your consciousness; and likewise, the figure of the poet 
is nearly invisible, standing to the side of the poems.
These are poems about shaping, or perhaps simply, discovering a 
life, a place in the natural world—a way of surviving on the strength
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